Bernard L Hughes Elementary School

**Sales:**
1. LuLaRoe
2. Kaly G.
3. Paparazzi
4. Tupperware
5. DotDot Smile
6. Its Sewly
7. UsBorn Books

**Food Trucks:**
1. Ritas
2. El Magueys?

**Community:**
1. MPD Community Service
2. Farmers Insurance
3. Coloring Station
4. Berkshire Hathaway
5. Mo Pride
6. MJC Trio

**Game Stations:**
1. JHS Soccer
2. Volley Ball by _____

**Other:**
1. Johansen Band
2. Raffle Station

**Things to Add:**
1. Julie Face painting
2. Reading circle (us born books)
3. PartyLite (sales)
4. Empire Vet Clinic
5. MPD Drug Dog Visit
6. CLUBS?
7. Games: Cornhole, Latter Ball, Volleyball, bubble pool, sidewalk chalk,